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ABSTRACT
This report describes e:<perimental and numerlcal studies on the perfonrulnce
of aerators for protecting chute splllweys from cavLtatlon damage. The work
was funded by the Construction Industry Directorate of the Department of the
Environment and by HR Wallingford.
The er<perinents were carried out in a 0.3m wide tiltlng
f,lume which was
uprated to aLlow f,Iow velocitieg up to 15 m/s. In the flrgt part, a
systenatic study lnvolvlng 322 testE wag rnade of the factors affectlng the
performance of ramp aerators s ramp hetght i ranp angle i f,low depth i flow
veJ.ocity ; turbulence LeveL ; and head-loss characterj.stlcs of the
air-supply syEtem. A best-fit
forrmrla for predicting the air demandratio
was obtained fron an analysls of the teEt resultg.
The second part of the arperimental study investigeted the effect of scele
on the amount of air entrained by ramp aerators.
Three slzes of
geometrically-similar ramp were tested giving Ecale ratios of 1:1, 1.5:l and
2tL, Ttre results showed that the air demandratioE scaled corectly
provided : (l) the head-loss characteristlcs of the air supply were
reproduced correctly ; end (2) the water velocity in the test exceeded about
5,2 m/s,
In the third part of the experimental work a study was made of alternative
types of aerator that would remain efficlent while causing less disturbance
to high-velocity flows. A new design of three-dimensional wedge was
developed which entralned 50%more air than an equivalent length of
two-dimensional ramp. The design could be manufactured in steel and wouLd
be suitable for installation in both existing and new spillways.
To assist in the design of aeration systems a numerical model called CASCADE
was developed. This interfaces with an existing model namedSWA]'I
that
predicts the development of flow along a spillway channel and also estlmates
the anount of self-aeration at the free surface. If a risk of cavitation
damageis identified,
CASCADE
is used to determine the size of aerator and
supply system needed to provide a specified anount of edditional air to the
flow. The model offers the option of five different methods of predicting
air demand, and also gives an approximate estimate of the spacing neceEsary
between adjacent aerators.
A ful1 description
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of the experimental and numerical studies is contained in
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